
l Plant Name Description Size Price

FLOWERS

Alyssum  - Snow Crystals 
12-14" spreading mounds of white flowers to 10" tall, blooms through summer, full 
sun 3 pack $2.00

Alyssum  - Wonderland Mulberry Mix
12-14" spreading mounds of purple, pink, and cream flowers to 10" tall, blooms 
through summer 3 pack $2.00

Ammobium (Winged Everlasting)

Fresh or dried cut flower to 2 ft, high, white with yellow center, good for beds and 
borders, full sun 

4 inch $1.00

Bacopa - Gulliver White
Small white flowers on trailing stem to 18", blooming early spring through summer, 
sun 4 inch $1.00

Celosia (Cockscomb) - Pampas Plume

Masses of soft, feathery, 2–6" long plumes in scarlet, orange, bright yellow, pink, 
cream. Multi-branching plants produce 10–14 stems each, sun

4 inch $1.00

Celosia (Cockscomb)  - Chief Carmine
Bright red, 2–7" blooms make useful fresh or dried cut flowers, sun

4 inch $1.00

Coleus - Jazz Ruby
Heat and shade tolerant, red foliage with golden edge to 10", upright habit, good 
for containers and landscapes, partial sun to shade 4 inch $1.00

Coleus - Wizard Sunset
Heat and shade tolerant, apricot-orange foliage to 14", upright habit, good for 
containers and landscapes, partial sun to shade. 4 inch $1.00

Coleus - Chocolate Mint

Heat and shade tolerant, chocolate colored foliage with bight green edge to 20", 
upright habit, good for containers and landscapes, partial sun to shade

4 inch $1.00

Coleus - Wizard Velvet Red

Heat and shade tolerant, red and burgundy foliage to 14", upright habit, good for 
containers and landscapes, partial sun to shade..

4 inch $1.00

Coleus - Chocolate Covered Cherry

Heat and shade tolerant, Rose center is surrounded by deep mahogany and a 
thin, green margin foliage to 14", upright habit, good for containers and 
landscapes, partial sun to shade.

4 inch $1.00



Coleus - LImelight Giant Exhibition

Heat and shade tolerant, Chartreuse foliage to 16", upright habit, good for 
containers and landscapes, partial sun to shade.

4 inch $1.00

Coleus - Black Dragon

Heat and shade tolerant, Dark rose center with deep purple foliage to 14", upright 
habit, good for containers and landscapes, partial sun to shade.

4 inch $1.00

Dianthus (Sweet William) - Volcano Mix
2–4½" blooms with sweet fragrance. Mixture includes shades of red, purple, pink, 
and coral. Edible flower petals of mild clove. Sun. 4 inch $1.00

Geranium - Regal - Dark Red
24 " tall, lacy leaf, long lasting bloom, Rich red w/dark burgundy center, full sun, 
borders, color bowls, deer resistant, drought resistant 6 inch $4.00

Geranium - Zonal - Brilliant Red
24 in. tall, 12” to 15” wide, full sun, borders, color bowls, deer resistant, drought 
resistant 6 inch $4.00

Geranium - Zonal - Fuchsia
24 in. tall, 12” to 15” wide, full sun, borders, color bowls, deer resistant, drought 
resistant 6 inch $4.00

Geranium - Zonal - Lavender
24 in. tall, 12” to 15” wide, full sun, borders, color bowls, deer resistant, drought 
resistant 6 inch $4.00

(W) Geranium - Zonal - Orange
24 in. tall, 12” to 15” wide, full sun, borders, color bowls, deer resistant, drought 
resistant 6 inch $4.00

(W) Geranium - Zonal - Salmon
24 in. tall, 12” to 15” wide, full sun, borders, color bowls, deer resistant, drought 
resistant 6 inch $4.00

(W) Geranium - Zonal - White
24 in. tall, 12” to 15” wide, full sun, borders, color bowls, deer resistant, drought 
resistant 6 inch $4.00

Geranium - Scented - Light Purple
lemon scent, to 4ft tall, 1ft to 2ft wide, full sun to part shade, color bowls, borders, repels 
mosquitoes 6 inch $4.00

(W) Gloechoma (Variegated Creeping 
Charlie) 

2-3 feet spread, 3-6 in. height, good in most soil types, regularly trim, fast groundcover,  
part sun 6 inch $4.00

(W) Grass - Juncus Twister: Corkscrew 
Rush dark green, 12-14 in tall, Spread: 10-12 in, Sun/ Partial Sun 6 inch $4.00

Gypsophilia (Baby's Breath) - Covent 
Garden

Fresh or cut 1/2" pure white flowers, 18-24" tall, prefers poor soils, sun
4 inch $1.00

Heuchera (Coral Bells) - Dale's Strain

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
Perennial silvery green 10" foliage with tiny white flowers on panicles in spring to 
18" tall, full shade to partial sun 6 inch $4.00



Heuchera (Coral Bells) - Marvelous 
Marble

Perennial red and purple veining 16" foliage with tiny white flowers on panicles in 
spring to 20" tall, full shade to partial sun

6 inch $4.00

Heuchera (Coral Bells) - Palace Purple

Perennial olive green to deep purple 16" foliage with tiny white flowers on panicles 
in spring to 20" tall, full shade to partial sun

6 inch $4.00

(W) Lobelia – Crystal Palace
Purple, spreading w/ ½ inch blue flowers, part-sun to part-shade, good in borders and 
baskets 3 pack $2.00

Marigold - Colossus
Jumbo blooms in orange and deep red on  mounding, 12" tall plants. Fresh, cut, edible 
flowers, good in borders and containers, sun. 4 inch $1.00

(W) Marigold – Giant Yellow bright yellow, ruffled, 3 in. blooms, 2-3 ft stems, summer bloom, sun 4 inch $1.00

(W) Marigold – Mr. Majestic

Maroon striped w/ yellow double petal flower, 10-16’’ height, spread 6-8’’, Full sun,  
produces until frost

4 inch $1.00

(W) Marigold – Lemon Gem
1-2 feet tall, ½ in to 1” flowers, bright yellow, bedding flower, 60 days to maturity, deer 
resistant, sun. 3 pack $2.00

(W) Marigold – Red Gem

1-2 ft. tall, ½ in.- 1” flowers, deep red bedding flower, 60 days to maturity, deer resistant, 
sun

3 pack $2.00

(W) Marigold – Tangerine Gem

1-2 ft. tall, ½ in.- 1” flowers, bright orange-yellow, bedding flower, 60 days to maturity, 
deer resistant, sun

3 pack $2.00

Milkweed - Showy
Pollinator attractant, Deer Resistant lavender/pink bloom on 2-4' stem, moist soils, full 
sun, NOTE: Milkweeds contain a toxic latex sap that may irritate skin.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     4 inch $1.00

Milkweed - Swamp Pink
Pollinator attractant, Deer Resistant pale pink bloom on 3-6' stem, moist soils, full sun, 
NOTE: Milkweeds contain a toxic latex sap that may irritate skin.      4 inch $1.00

Milkweed - Butterfly Weed 
Pollinator attractant, Deer Resistant orange/red bloom on 1-2' stem, dry soils, full sun, 
NOTE: Milkweeds contain a toxic latex sap that may irritate skin.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    4 inch $1.00



Nasturtium - Alaska Mix
Orange, Pink, Red, White, Yellow edible flowers on 10" vine, blooms through summer, 
good in borders and containers, full sun, will self-sow 3 pack $2.00

Nasturtium - Black Velvet
Deep burgundy edible flowers on 12" vine, blooms through summer, good in borders and 
containers, full sun, will self-sow                                                                                                                                           3 pack $2.00

Nasturtium - Phoenix
Gold, red, orange shades, with contrasting throats edible flowers on 18" vine, blooms 
through summer, good in borders and containers, full sun, will self-sow 3 pack $2.00

(W) Petunia - Easy Wave Plum Vein
lavender w/deep purple veins, 6 to 12 in. tall , 30-39 in. spread, full-part sun, color bowls, 
border 4 inch $1.00

(W) Petunia - Easy Wave White
pure white flower, 6 to 12 in. tall, 30-39 in. spread, full sun/part sun, used in color bowls, 
border 4 inch $1.00

(W) Petunia - Easy Wave Pink
Vibrant pink flower, 6 to 12 in. tall, 30-39 in. spread, full sun/part sun, used in color 
bowls, border 4 inch $1.00

Rudbeckia - Cappuccino Perennial orange flower with dark red center to 20" tall, blooms summer to fall, full sun 4 inch $1.00

(W)Succulents (Sempervivums) -variety seasonal color/green, full sun-part shade, low water, sandy soil, 4” tall, may flower 2 inch $1.00

(W) Sweet Potato Vine (Ipomoea) – 
Sidekick Lime

bright lime green, 16 in. tall, trailing 2 ft., good for baskets, containers, landscape, full sun
6 inch $4.00

(W) Sweet Potato Vine (Ipomoea) – 
Blackie deep purple, 16 in. tall, trailing 2 ft., good for baskets, containers, landscape, full sun 6 inch $4.00

(W) Tithonia (Mexican Sunflower) bright orange flower w/ yellow center to 4 in., 4-6 ft tall plant, full sun, vigorous 4 inch $1.00



(W/C) Vinca Major - Variegata vining habit up to 2 ft. spread, 6 in. tall, Violet blue flowers, full sun to part shade 6  inch $4.00

Zinnia - Magellan Persian Carpet

Red, yellow, pink blooms to 16" tall, good in beds and containers, pest & disease 
resistant, summer bloom, full sun

4 inch $1.00

Zinnia - Giant Cactus Double
4-5" apricot, orange, pink blooms to 30" tall, summer bloom, full sun

4 inch $1.00

Zinnia - Cupcakes Mix
2" flowers in cream, orange, pink, red, rose, yellow and white on 30-40" stem, blooms 
summer to fall, full sun 4 inch $1.00

Zinnia - California Giant Mix

4-5" Semi-double/double, pink, purple, red, orange, white and yellow flowers on 30-40" 
stems, blooms early summer to fall, full sun

4 inch $1.00

Zinnia - Cut and Come Again

2"–2 ½" flowers in shades of pink, rose, magenta, scarlet, orange, yellow, and cream, 18-
30" tall, full sun

3 pack $2.00

Zinnia - Benary's Giant Coral 4-6" Bright coral double blooms on 30-40" stem, blooms summer, full sun 4 inch $1.00

Zinnia - Zinderella Peach
2" Cream, Orange double blooms on 24" stem, blooms mid-summer to fall,  full sun

4 inch $1.00

Premium Basket - Red variety
Sun Mixed Combo (baskets vary): petunias, calibrachoas, bacopa, bidens, trailing lobelia, 
nemesia, verbena, 12" to 30" height and spread,  sun, regular water 14 inch $35.00

Premium Basket - Purple variety
Sun Mixed Combo (baskets vary): petunias, calibrachoas, bacopa, bidens, trailing lobelia, 
nemesia, verbena, 12" to 30" height and spread,  sun, regular water 14 inch $35.00

Premium Basket - Mixed variety
Sun Mixed Combo (baskets vary): petunias, calibrachoas, bacopa, bidens, trailing lobelia, 
nemesia, verbena, 12" to 30" height and spread,  sun, regular water 14 inch $35.00

Premium Fuschia Basket
Flared double blooms in purple & pink on trailing stems, 12" to 24" height and spread,  
partial shade to partial sun, regular water 14 inch $35.00

Regular Basket - Blueberry Parfait

Big Falls Pearl Bacopa, Minifamous Neo Light Blue Calibrachoa, Blues Light Pink + Eye 
Verbena, Height:15 - 17", Spread:12 - 14",
Sun 10 inch $15.00

Regular Basket - Caribbean Cocktail
Minifamous Neo Blue, Orange+Red Eye, Vampire Calibrachoa Mix, Height:15 - 17", 
Spread:12 - 14", Sun 10 inch $15.00



Regular Basket - Who Knew Orleans

Calibrachoa MiniFamous® Uno Yellow+Red Vein, Petunia Headliner™ Red and Verbena 

Lascar™ Mango Orange Mix, Height:12 - 14", Width 16-24",
Sun 10 inch $15.00

Regular Basket - Thunbergia (Blackeyed 
Susan Vine) Orange

Trailing vine grows rapidly to 8 ft, 1.5 in. orange/yellow flowers w/black centers, full sun, 
blooms until frost 10 inch $15.00

Regular Basket - Thunbergia (Blackeyed 
Susan Vine) White & Blush Mix

Trailing vine grows rapidly to 8 ft, 1.5 in. white, pink and yellow blush,  flowers w/black 
centers, full sun, blooms until frost 10 inch $15.00

Regular Basket - Thunbergia (Blackeyed 
Susan Vine) Yellow Mix Trailing vine grows rapidly to 8 ft, 1.5 in. yellow mix flowers w/black centers, full sun, blooms until frost10 inch $15.00

Spider Plant - Green w/ White Striping

INDOOR mounding foliage to 18", readily produces plantlets on runners, indirect light, 
evenly moist soil, good drainage, feed regularly, repot every other year, can be used as 
annual outside 6 inch $4.00

Spider Plant - Green 

INDOOR mounding foliage to 18", readily produces plantlets on runners, indirect light, 
evenly moist soil, good drainage, feed regularly, repot every other year, can be used as 
annual outside 6 inch $4.00

Jade Plant
INDOOR Thick, woody stems up to 6 ft, glossy oval-shaped leaves, long-living, prefers 
warm, dry conditions. Allow soil  to dry out between waterings 6 inch $4.00

Jade Plant
INDOOR Thick, woody stems up to 6 ft, glossy, oval-shaped leaves, long-living, prefers 
warm, dry conditions. Allow soil  to dry out between waterings 4 inch $1.00

Borage
Blue star-shaped flower with cucumber flavor on 24" stem, good in salads and beverages, 
summer bloom, sun 3 pack $2.00

(W) Basil – Siam Queen (Thai)-6-20 in. tall 6-20 in. tall, spear-shaped green/purple leaves, spicy basil used in asian cooking, full sun 3 pack $2.00

(W) Basil – Sweet
bright green, up to 24 inches, full sun, large leaf, prolific basil, used for pesto, pasta, fresh 
use, spicier 3 pack $2.00

(W) Chamomile - German
1/2" white and yellow flowers, feathery foliage to 2 ft. tall, medicianal uses, sun

6 inch $4.00

Chives
up to 18" green stems taste like onion/garlic, purple edible flowers, good in containers or 
beds, resows each year, sun                                                                                                                                                                                 3 pack $2.00

(W) Echinacea - Purple
perennial, pale purple flower w/ orange center, 3 ft. high, full sun, deer resistant, 
pollinator attractant, cut flowers 6 inch $4.00

(W) Echinacea - Wild Berry
perennial, vibrant fuschia flower w/ orange center, 2 ft. high, full sun, deer resistant, 
pollinator attractant, cut flowers 4 inch $1.00



Feverfew - Vegmo Snowball
small daisy-like flowers on 2 ft. stems, medicinal uses, good cut flower, naturalizes, part 
sun to sun 4 inch $1.00

(W) Lavender - English perennial, gray foliage, purple wand flower, to 3 ft. high, full sun, pollinator attractant 4 inch $1.00

(C/W) Mint – Peppermint

Perennial herb up to 2 ft. tall, green, spicy flavor used in beverages and cooking, can be 
invasive, part sun to sun

4 inch $1.00

(C/W) Mint - Peppermint

Perennial herb up to 2 ft. tall, green, spicy flavor used in beverages and cooking, can be 
invasive, part sun to sun

6 inch $4.00

Mint - Mojito

Perennial herb to 36" high with pale pink blooms, light mint flavor and fragrance, can be 
invasive, part sun to sun

4 inch $1.00

Monarda (Bee Balm) - Scarlet

Perennial Deep red bloom on 30-48" stem, beneficial insect attractant, medicinal uses, 
naturalizes, sun

4 inch $1.00

Monarda (Bee Balm) - Purple

Perennial purple bloom on 10-12" stem, beneficial insect attractant, medicinal uses, 
naturalizes, sun

4 inch $1.00

(W) Oregano – Greek fuzzy dark green leaves, 10 in. tall, 20 in. wide, full sun to part shade, culinary uses 4 inch $1.00

(C/W) Rosemary

Perennial herb to 24" tall, needle-like foliage with blue flowers, culinary uses, drying, sun

4 inch $1.00

(W/C) Sage - Berggarten

Perennial herb to 24" tall with gray-green leaves, blue flowers, spicy flavor, culinary uses, 
sun 

4 inch $1.00

(C/W) Thyme – English

Perennial herb to 8" tall, round deep green leaves, pink flowers, culinary uses, heat 
tolerant, sun 

4 inch $1.00

Verbena  Bonariensis - (Purpletop)

Tender Perennial to 5-6 Ft. tall, purple lacy flower, self-sows, deer and rabbit resistant, 
part sun to sun

4 inch $1.00

Swiss Chard - Bright LIghts

Mildly flavored stems in yellow, gold, orange, pink, violet, green, white, red to 14" tall, 
fresh or cooked, garden, containers, or bedding plant, light shade to full sun

3 pack $2.00

Corn – Sweetness
6 ft stalks, prolific 8 in. ears, white and yellow kernels, high sugar content, early to ripen, 
full sun 3 pack $2.00

Cucumber – Lemon light yellow baseball sized fruit, plant 3 ft, full sun, fresh eating or pickling, sun 4 inch $1.00



Cucumber – Marketmore
Dark Green, 8-9in fruit, 4-6 ft vine, full sun, Heirloom slicing cucumber, disease resistant, 
sun 4 inch $1.00

Cucumber - Alibi Bright green, 4" fruit, compact vines, full sun, fresh eating or pickling, sun 4 inch $1.00

Cucumber (English) - Telegraph Green English cuke to 14" long on 8 ft. vines, heirloom, high yields, fresh eating, sun 4 inch $1.00

Cucumber – Homemade Pickles
Homemade Pickles, bred for pickling, dense flesh, maturity in 55 days, continual harvest, 
sun 4 inch $1.00

(W) Eggplant - Anet Deep purple, teardrop-shaped fruit to 9" long, high yield, disease resistant, full sun 4 inch $1.00

(W) Eggplant - Michal
18 - 24" tall plant with uniform, elongated black teardrop-shaped 6" fruits, full sun

4 inch $1.00

Green Bean – Blue Lake Pole HEIRLOOM 6-9 ft. plant, prolific producer of 9 in. beans, good for fresh or canning 3 pack $2.00

 Green Bean – Provider Bush 18 in tall, bean 5-7 in, full sun to part shade, fresh eating, cooking, canning 3 pack $2.00

Kale - Mix
12-18" stems with broad edible leaves, Red Russion, Blue, Green, Frilly mix, prefers cooler 
weather and protection 3 pack $2.00

Lettuce - Salad Bowl Mix 

10 - 14" leaves,Red Salad Bowl, Salad Bowl, Lolla Rosa, Romaine, Dark Green Romaine 
and Batavia, prefer cooler temperatures

3 pack $2.00

Melon - Cantaloupe  - Sugar Cube
Round 2 lb. fruit. Juicy, sweet, deep orange flesh on 6-12 ft. vine, full sun

4 inch $1.00

Melon - Watermelon - Starlight
Round, 10-12lb. fruit with sweet red flesh, crisp texture, good flavor, full sun

4 inch $1.00

Peas - (SNOW) Oregon Sugar Pod

Flat, smooth, 4" pods, mild flavor, on 24 to 30" vines, high yield, good for stir fry, part sun 
to sun

3 pack $2.00



Peas - Super Sugar Snap Edible 3-5" Pod on 5-6ft. vine, fresh or cooking, high yield, part sun to sun                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 3 pack $2.00

Pepper - Anaheim Sweet mildly spicy flavor, elongated 6-10" fruit, good fresh or roasted, full sun                                                                                                                                                                                                 4 inch $1.00

Pepper - Ancho Poblano - Caballero Mildly spciy, dark green, 5-6" heart-shaped fruit, good for roasting, stuffing, fresh, full sun 4 inch $1.00

Pepper - California Wonder Green Bell, 4-5 in, full sun, sweet bell for cooking or  fresh eating 4 inch $1.00

Pepper - Golden Star Sweet Bell, Yellow Bell, 4-5 in, full sun, sweet bell for cooking or fresh eating 4 inch $1.00

(W) Pepper - Purple Star Sweet Bell, Purple Bell, 4-5 in, full sun, sweet bell for fresh eating 4 inch $1.00

(W) Pepper – Early Jalapeno
dark green, 2-3 in, full sun, spicy pepper for salsa, fresh eating, and canning, matures 
early 4 inch $1.00

(W) Pepper - Habanero very hot, spicy red fruit to 2 inches, up to 36 inches tall, requires full sun 4 inch $1.00

Pepper – Fireball
round red pepper to 2 inches, sweet to searing heat, good for pickling or savory uses, 
heavy yields, full sun 4 inch $1.00

(W) Pumpkin –Howden 

20 to 30-lb. bright orange fruit on 10 ft. vines, produces 4-5 per plant, great carving 
pumpkins, full sun

4 inch $1.00

(W) Pumpkin – Small Sugar Pie HEIRLOOM, 5lb, round, bright orange, good for carving and pies, full sun 4 inch $1.00

(W) Pumpkin - Jack Be Little bright orange, 4-6 in fruit, full sun, decorative pumpkin for arrangements and tables 4 inch $1.00

Pumpkin - Lil Pump Ke Mon 5" fruits, white with orange stripe, high yielding, decorative pumpkin, sun 4 inch $1.00

(W) Strawberry - Albion Sweet, red, conical-shaped fruits on ever-bearing plant to 12" tall, part sun to sun 6 inch $4.00



Squash - Acorn - Reno

Bush plant with high yields 2-3 lb. ribbed green fruit with sweet orange flesh, sun

4 inch $1.00

(W) (Squash) – Butternut (Waltham)
large, peanut shaped beige/pink, 3-4 lb squash, vine up to 10 ft, full sun, good in storage 
over winter 4 inch $1.00

Squash - Delicata Thin, edible skin fruit to 10" long, pale yellow with green striping, 4 ft vine, sun                                                                                                                                                                                 4 inch $1.00

(W) (Squash) – Spaghetti
yellow orange, squash size of football, vine up to 10 ft., full sun, good in storage over 
winter 4 inch $1.00

(W) (Squash) Zucchini – Black Beauty 6-8" dark green fruit, on 36-48" vine, high yield, good flavor, sun 4 inch $1.00

Squash - Zucchini - Emerald Delight dark green fruit on compact bush with open habit, high yeild, disease resistant 4 inch $1.00

(W) (Squash) Zucchini (Yellow) - Golden 
Star (compact) 6-8" bright yellow fruit, on 48-60" vine, high yield, good flavor, sun 4 inch $1.00

(W) Tomatillo - Milomate
4ft tall, 2 inch fruit, light green-yellow, 60-65 days to maturity, used in spicy dishes, salsa, 
sauces 4 inch $1.00

(W) Tomato - (Currant) Candyland
5-7 ft. height , ½ in. bright red fruit, ,Indeterminate, full sun,sweet, rich flavor, good in 
salads 4 inch $1.00 good in salads

(W) Tomato – Chocolate Cherry
Heirloom, to 5 ft, indeterminate, full sun, dark burgundy cherry, slightly acidic flavor, high 
yields 4 inch $1.00

Tomato - Early Cherry Determinate, 1–1 ½" orangey-red fruit, good in cooler temperatures, high yield, sun 4 inch $1.00

(W) Tomato - Golden Nugget
determinate 2 ft. plant, early producer, round yellow fruit, prolific, good for containers or 
small spaces 4 inch $1.00

(W) Tomato - San Marzano
indeterminate, HEIRLOOM, red fruit to 4 inches, dense, sweet flavor, good producer, full 
sun 4 inch $1.00

(W) Tomato - Speckled Roman red with yellow stripes, oval to 5 inches, meaty flesh, fresh or canning 4 inch $1.00

(W) Tomato - Big Beef six ft. tall, full sun, indeterminate, 12 to 16 oz. bright red fruits, slicing or sauces 4 inch $1.00

(W) Tomato - Black Krim
Russian Heirloom, indeterminate, dark red-purple 4-5 inch dense fruit, sweet, tangy 
flavor 4 inch $1.00



(W) Tomato – Brandywine Heirloom, indeterminate, irregularly shaped, pinkish 6-8 inch fruit, nearly 1lb at maturity 4 inch $1.00

(W) Tomato – Cherokee Purple
4-6 ft, indeterminate, full sun, Heirloom, dusky rose purple, fruit 12 oz +, slicing or 
canning 4 inch $1.00

Tomato - Manitoba
Heirloom, eterminate, heavy yields of 3-4 inch crimson red fruit with tangy flavor, short-
season, slicing or canning, sun 4 inch $1.00

(W) Tomato – Mortgage Lifter
Heirloom, indeterminate, large sweet, rich, dark pink fruit, dense 1lb fruits, fresh or 
canning 4 inch $1.00

(W) Tomato - Moskvich
indeterminate, early producer 6 oz. globe fruit, resistant to cracking, cool weather 
tolerant 4 inch $1.00

(W) Tomato – New Girl
4-6ft, indeterminate, full sun, red, 4-6 oz globe tomato, cooking and fresh eating, disease 
resistant 4 inch $1.00


